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All Grain  Beer Brewing Kit

AG15
BELGIAN ABBEY DUBEL

Ingredients
Malt

10 lbs German Pils 
10 oz Munich Malt
4 oz Aromatic Malt

8 oz Cara45
4 oz Special B

1 lb dark Candi Syrup

Hops
1.25 oz Fuggle (boiling)

Equipment

(1) 33 qt or larger boil kettle
(1) 20 qt or larger sparge kettle

Thermometer
Lauter tun

Wort chiller (optional)
Spoon

Beer hydrometer
Pitcher 

Tincture of iodine (optional)

Recipe specifics

Batch size- 5 us gallons
Total grain- 11.63 lbs
Anticipated sg 1.067
Anticipated color- 14
Anticipated ibu- 29

Efficiency- 70%
Boil time- 90 minutes

Process Specifics

Mash Water quantity- 3.8 gallons
Pre-boil wort size- 6.5 gal

Strike water temp- 160 deg f.
Saccharification rest- 152 deg f for 60 minutes

Mash-out- 168 deg f. for 5 minutes
Sparge water temp- 170 deg. f.
Sparge time- 45 to 60 minutes

Fermentation temperature- 65-70 deg f.

Tincture of Iodine Test- Optional- After 1/2 hr 
of mashing, you can test for the presence of 
starch by: 1) remove a bit of the liquid part of  
the mash (no grain husk) and put it on a white 
plate. 2) put a drop of tincture of iodine (avail-
able at a pharmacy) beside the drop of mash. 

3) tilt plate so that drop of iodine runs into 
mash sample. Watch for any color change. If 

mash sample turns black/blue, continue mash-
ing. If iodine and mash sample stay red, mash-

ing step is complete.



Step 1- Begin by measuring the 
proper quantity of mash water into 
your mashing or boil kettle. Be sure 
that the water has no chlorine. 
Bring water temperature of mash 
water to strike water temperature. 

Step 2- Make sure grains are milled. 
Pour  grains into mash kettle at 
strike temperature. Stir well. Check 
temperature of mash. Mash tem-
perature should be at
approximately saccrafication tem-
perature.  If it is not, adding small 
quantities of boiling or cold water 
will adjust mash temperature.

Step 3- Allow grains to ‘stew’ at sac-
crafication temperature  for 60 
minutes. Stir the mash every 15 
minutes or so to ensure an even 
temperature throughout the mash.

Step 4- Fill the 20 qt kettle with 5 
gallons of brewing water. Bring this 
water to approx. 170 deg. F. . 
Maintain this temperature through-
out the mashing process so that 
this sparge water is ready to go at 
sparge time.

Step 5- Optional step- raise mash 
temperature to 168 deg. f.. this step 
is called a mash- out. Hold the 
mash temperature at 168 deg. f. for 
5 minutes. This helps to stablize 
enzyme activity and warms the 
sugars so that they can be extracted 
more efficiently. The temperature 
of the mash can be raised to 168 
deg. f. by adding heat to the bottom 
of the mashing vessel or by infusing 
the mash with small quantities of 
boiling water.

Step 6-  Transfer mash into lauter 
tun. Open valve on lauter tun and 
collect first runnings into a pitcher. 
Slowly pour first running over top of 
grain bed and allow to drain back 
through grain bed. Continue 
recirculation of first runnings until 
clarity improves.

Step 7-  Begin collecting runnings 
into boil kettle or other container.  
The sparging process should take 
approximately 45-60 minutes. 
Restrict the flow of the wort exiting 
the lauter tun so that run off takes

45-60 minutes. Begin p0uring 170 
deg. f.. sparge water over the top of 
the grain bed one pitcher at a time. 
Try not to allow grain bed to run dry 
or compaction of grain bed could 
occur.

Step 8- Continue sparging until 
approx. 6 1/2 gallons of wort is 
collected. If necessary transfer wort 
to boiling vessel. Bring 6 1/2 gallons 
of wort to a boil. Allow wort to boil 
for 30 mintes before adding bittering 
hops. Add the bittering hops 60 min-
utes before the end of the 90 minute 
boil. If you have flavoring hops, add 
them 15 minutes before the end of 
the 90 minute boil. If you are using an 
immersable wort chiller, place it in 
the boiling wort with the flavor hops. 
Irish moss (whirlfloc) should also be 
added 15 minutes before end of boil. 
If you have aroma hops, add them 2 
minutes before the end of the 90 
minute boil. 

60 minutes before end of boil
* add bittering hops

15 minutes before end of boil
* add irish moss
* add flavoring hops if any
* add immersion chiller if any

2 minutes before end of boil
* add aroma hops if any

Step 9- After the 90 minute boil, cool 
wort to fermentation temperature. 
Siphon or pour wort into primary 
fermenter. Attempt to leave any trub 
(sediment) behind. If you have less 
than 5 gallons of wort in primary fer-
menter, cool clean dechlorinated 
water may be added to increase 
volume to 5 gallons. Check specific 
gravity with your hydrometer.  You 
should find that the gravity is appoxi-
mately that of anticipated s.g..

Step 10- Add yeast and ferment  at 
fermentation temperature. 

Step 11) When airlock stops bubbling 
(only bubbles 1 time per minute) 
check specific gravity.  If doing a one 
stage fermentation go to step 13.

Belgian Abbey Dubel

Aroma: Complex, rich malty sweetness; malt 
may have hints of chocolate, caramel and/or 
toast (but never roasted or burnt aromas). 
Moderate fruity esters (usually including rai-
sins and plums, sometimes also dried cherries). 
Esters sometimes include banana or apple. 
Spicy phenols and higher alcohols are com-
mon. 

Appearance: Dark amber to copper in color, 
with an attractive reddish depth of color. 
Generally clear. Large, dense, and long-lasting 
creamy off-white head.

Flavor:  Rich, complex medium to medium-full 
malty sweetness on the palate yet finishes 
moderately dry. Complex malt, ester, alcohol 
and phenol interplay (raisiny flavors are com-
mon; dried fruit flavors are welcome; clove-like 
spiciness is optional). 
Mouthfeel: Medium-full body. Medium-high 
carbonation, which can influence the percep-
tion of body. Low alcohol warmth. Smooth, 
never hot or solventy.

Overall Impression: A deep reddish, moderate-
ly strong, malty, complex Belgian ale.

History: Originated at monasteries in the 
Middle Ages, and was revived in the mid-1800s 
after the Napoleonic era.

Ingredients: Belgian yeast strains prone to pro-
duction of higher alcohols, esters, and pheno-
lics. Water can be soft to hard. Belgian Pils 
malt with caramelized sugar syrup or other 
unrefined sugars providing much of the charac-
ter. Munich-type malts add maltiness, Special 
B adds raisin flavors, CaraMunich adds dried 
fruit flavors. Noble-type, English-type or 
Styrian Goldings hops commonly used. 

Step 12) RECOMMENDED STEP- Siphon 
beer off yeast sediment into a 5 gallon 
jug.  Allow beer to sit in carboy until clear- 
usually 5-7 days. 

Step 13) Sanitize recappable beer 
bottles. Siphon beer from primary or sec-
ondary fermenter into priming 
container. Dissolve priming sugar in 1 cup 
boiling water. Add this sugar mixture to 
the beer in the priming/bottling contain-
er. Stir well.

Step 14) Fill bottles to within one inch of 
the top. Cap bottles and allow to sit at 
60-75 degrees F. for two weeks. The 
bottles may then be refrigerated. The 
beer may be consumed after two weeks 
but will continue to improve up to 2 
months in the bottle. The beer will store 
well for a year or longer. Chill the beer to 
45-55 deg. F. before drinking and decant 
into a clean beer glass that has the capac-
ity to hold all of the beer in the bottle- 
Enjoy!


